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Data collected through this service is used to: Allow sharing of test results sharable image for
forums, etc. To improve the service offered to you for instance, to detect problems on our side
No personal information is disclosed to third parties. If you want to have your information
deleted, you need to provide either the ID of the test or your IP address. This is the only way to
identify your data, without this information we won't be able to comply with your request. Speed
Test Selecting a server Share results Test ID:. What data we collect At the end of the test, the
following data is collected and stored: Test ID Time of testing Test results download and upload
speed, ping and jitter IP address ISP information Approximate location inferred from IP address,
not GPS User agent and browser locale Test log contains no personal information How we use
the data Data collected through this service is used to: Allow sharing of test results sharable
image for forums, etc. Your consent By starting the test, you consent to the terms of this
privacy policy. Data removal If you want to have your information deleted, you need to provide
either the ID of the test or your IP address. We believe that it's a conflict of interest when
Internet service providers operate their own speed tests. A third party opinion is necessary and
the provider shouldn't be allowed anywhere near the process. When providers host their own
speed tests they eliminate the variables that you're here to test. Namely the Internet route itself.
This test is unbiased, it tests and grades all providers on the same criteria. They want you to
think your connection is running perfectly Other speed tests, especially tests offered by your
Internet provider try to eliminate routing factors. This can make your connection appear faster
than it really is. Truthfully, do you want to know how fast your connection is within your
providers network or do you want to know how fast it is to the locations where the websites you
visit are being hosted? Do you want to research connection speed for Wavedirect. This tool can
average connection speed for any Internet provider, country or city in the world. So you can
easily average speed test results, compare maximum speeds and research logged results for
Wavedirect. Search again for up-to-date stats. Render: 0. How Fast is Wavedirect. Sign In or
Create Account to see member rank for Wavedirect. Forums Servers My Settings. We've found 3
active and working WaveSpas coupons. Our members save money by using these wavespas.
We last found a promo code on February 16 If we've missed a coupon, please let us know by
submitting it. We may receive compensation when you click on one of our links. All rights
reserved. Show Coupon Code. We will email you when we find more coupons and deals. Never
miss a coupon! Get the latest WaveSpas coupons and promo codes sent to your inbox.
Discounts for popular stores Loxley and Leaf coupons. Galaxyyy coupons. Ten Thousand
Villages coupons. Kool and Konscious coupons. Coupons for similar stores Hustle Smoothie
Bar coupons. The Posh Loft coupons. Totatrend coupons. Fancy Free Finery coupons. Maine
Leather Co coupons. Promo codes for related stores Presence coupons. Kentucky Girl
coupons. The Plastic-Free Movement coupons. Keepgo coupons. AJ Products coupons. We've
found 3 coupons for WaveSpas. When was the last time you found coupons for WaveSpas?
What is today's best WaveSpas coupon? How do I add WaveSpas coupons to my order?
Complete your shopping at wavespas. View your savings and complete the checkout process.
Enjoy your new purchase and the money you've saved : How can I contact WaveSpas? Visit
wavespas. Copy and paste this code at. Continue to store. Did this deal work for you? Find the
best coupons, deals, promo codes and discounts for thousands of your favorite stores at
DealDrop. Save money at the checkout. Here at Wave Spas , we are dedicated to providing our
customers with a luxurious experience at an affordable price. Working directly with experienced
suppliers, we have sourced and developed inflatable hot tubs since for a variety of retailers
across the UK. Are you a business? Wave Spas Reviews 4. Merchant Metrics. Customer
Service. Write Your review. Tell us how Wave Spas made you happy. Would you like to add a
photos or videos? Drag files here or browse. Leave this blank if you'd like to publish your
review anonymously. We need your email address to verify that your review is genuine. You will
be contacted by email to verify your review. When I had an issue it was sorted very quickly. Very
happy customer - would recommend to anyone ". Stacey Jose-Saville. Best price. Above all.
ALL issues - very minor as they were - resolved personally and with such amazing care Messaged me back within 20 mins and couldn't have been more supportive. There is even a
fantastic Facebook group with a member of the Wave team consistently contributing and
helping customers out. This is the kind of reassurance I need when buying this kind of product the hot tub itself is amazing! Atlantic plus - I had some issues after ordering the wrong filters
but was all resolved quickly and without any further costs for postage. Would highly
recommend this company above any other after researching many reviews - if you're going to
buy a spa then look no further - satisfaction guaranteed! Amanda Edwards. Its very comfortable
and spacious and I love going in on a night, for an hr just to wind down, with a glass or 2 of
wine, best purchase made so far this year Thanks wave for my tub ". It was easy to follow the
instructions for puttjng it together. It was great vaue for money, and easy follow up with filters

and chemical care". Lauren Humphreys. Your browser does not support embedded videos.
Judith Shannon. Helpful Report. Kelly Sayers. Show Details. Linda Lockhart. Hi Linda! Thank
you for the great review! We are so glad that you are happy with your experience, this is
important to us! If you ever require any assistance please do let us know. Happy Tubbing! Kind
Regards, Jess Team Wave. Martin Lowe. Hi Martin! Thank you for your review! We are proud of
our products and service so we are very glad to hear that you are happy with them. Hi Neil! We
are so glad to hear that you are happy with your experience with us, this is what we strive for! If
you ever require any further assistance please do let us know, we are more than happy to help!
Elly Dean. Hi Elly! We are so glad that you are happy with our service! Hi Duncan! John
Handley. Hi John! Hi There! We are so glad that you are happy with your spa! We are so glad to
hear that you are happy with our service, this is what we strive for! If you ever require further
assistance please do let us know! Anne Walker. Hi Anne! We are so glad that you are happy
with your experience and that the spa helps, this is important to us! Stuart Crisp. Hi Stuart!
Nicola Toner. Hi Nicola, we are so pleased to hear that you are pleased with your experience
and will be returning! If you ever require any assistance please do let us know, we are more
than happy to help! Kind Regards, Jess. Hi there! Happy Tubbing and have a great day. Louise,
Arbroath Scotland. Hi Louise! We are proud of our products so we are very glad to hear that you
are happy with them. Philip Gooch. Hi Philip! Gayle Rudden. Hi Gayle, thank you for the great
review! Susan Osborne. Hi Susan! This is great! Thanks so much. Jan Dagless. Hi Jan! Mark
Winter. Hi Mark, this is great! I look forward to you receiving your order! Kirsty Naylor Boustead.
Hi Kirsty! Wave Spas is rated 4. Frequently Asked Questions. What's WaveSpa delivery like?
Delivery is normally very quick if the item is in stock. Visit Wave Spas. Our Company. When
setting up or troubleshooting your internet connection, the first step is to check the status of
your cable modem. Identify the brand of your modem, and select it from the list below to view
instructions on bringing your modem online. The Motorola Surfboard series cable modems all
have five LED lights on the front indicating the network status. The lights indicate the
following:. In addition to these five lights, the Motorola Surfboard SBseries cable modem has an
additional light:. If your modem is unable to get online, you will want to reset it. Remove the
power cord from the back of the modem, and let it sit without power for at least 30 seconds.
Then restore power to the modem and determine if it can get online. If the modem cannot
connect to the internet, please call our technical support department at WAVE so we can
determine if a service call is required. If you have a router, you will want to disconnect power to
the router while the modem is unplugged, and leave the router without power while the modem
is getting connected to the internet. Once the power, receive, send and online lights are all
solid, you can restore power to the router, and the activity light on the modem should turn on,
either blinking or solid depending on your particular model of Surfboard modem. These indicate
the following:. Once the cable light is solid, you can restore power to the router, and the PC
light on the modem should turn on solid. Once you have connected your cable modem, the next
step is to make sure that your computer has an internet connection from the modem. Once you
have the modem installed you should be able to open your web browser Internet Explorer,
Mozilla Firefox, Safari, etc. If this is not the case, you will need to verify your network settings,
based on the operating system on your computer. If the modem is connected to the internet, but
your computer is not getting online, you should check the network settings on your computer. If
your modem is connected to the internet, but your computer is not getting online, you should
check the network settings on your computer. If your modem is connected to the internet, but
your computer is not getting online, you should check the network connection on your
computer. If your modem is connected to the internet, but your computer is not getting online,
you should check the network preferences on your computer:. Find out how we are prepared for
Coronavirus. Network Set-Up. Connecting Your Modem When setting up or troubleshooting
your internet connection, the first step is to check the status of your cable modem. Note:
Trouble with your service? First step is to try rebooting your modem. The lights indicate the
following: Power If the power light is blinking, your modem is not associated with your internet
service. You will need to call our technical support department at WAVE to make sure your
account is active and your modem is registered with our system. Receive If the receive light is
blinking, your modem is connecting to the network. If it continues to blink without turning solid,
there is no connection to the internet. Check the cable line that screws into the back of the
modem and make sure it is secure. If necessary, bypass any splitter and run the cable directly
from the outlet to the modem. Send If the send light is blinking, your modem has found a
connection to the network and is establishing that connection. If the light continues to blink
without turning solid, the signal is not stable enough for the modem to hold a connection.
Check the cable line to the modem, and if necessary, bypass any splitter on the line. Choose the
IP Address tab. Verify that Obtain an IP address Automatically is bulleted. Choose the Gateway

tab. Make sure nothing is under Installed Gateways. Online If the online light is blinking, your
modem is securing a connection to the network that can be used to access the internet. Once
the online light turns solid, the modem is connected. Activity If the activity light is blinking or
solid, your modem is connected to your computer, or your router if you are using one. The next
step is to make sure your computer or home network is online. In addition to these five lights,
the Motorola Surfboard SBseries cable modem has an additional light: Standby If the standby
light is on, your modem is in standby mode. To come out of standby mode and resume a normal
connection, press the standby button on top of the modem. These indicate the following: Power
If the power light is blinking, your modem is finding a connection to our network. If it continues
to blink without turning solid, the modem is unable to establish the connection. Online If the
online light is blinking, your modem is in standby mode. Cable If the cable light is blinking or
solid, your modem is connected to the internet. If the USB light is blinking, your modem is
showing current internet activity from your computer. Ethernet If the ethernet light is solid, your
modem is connected to your computer, or your router if you are using one, using the ethernet
cable in the back of the modem. If the ethernet light is blinking, your modem is showing current
internet activity from your computer or home network. These indicate the following: Power If the
power light is blinking, your modem is not associated with your internet service. Cable If the
cable light is blinking orange, your modem is connecting to the network. If the cable light is
solid orange, your modem has found a connection and is securing it. If the cable light is solid
green, the modem has a connection. If it continues to remain blinking or solid orange, the
modem cannot establish a connection to the internet. Status If the status light is blinking, your
modem is registering its connection with our network. Once the status light is solid, your
modem is online. ETH If the ETH light is solid, your modem is connected to your computer, or
your router if you are using one, using the ethernet cable in the back of the modem. If the ETH
light is blinking, your modem is showing current internet activity from your computer or home
network. Connecting Your Computer Once you have connected your cable modem, the next
step is to make sure that your computer has an internet connection from the modem. Windows
8 and 8. Move the cursor to the lower left hand corner of the screen to get the Start button to
appear. For Windows 8. Right click on the Start button to get into the computer settings menu.
Click Control Panel. Click on the Network and Internet icon. Click on the Network and Sharing
Center icon. Click on Network that the computer is connected to , located at the top right, next
to connections. Choose Properties. Make sure Obtain an IP address automatically and Obtain
DNS server address automatically are selected, a
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nd if not, select both of them. Click the OK button. Click the Close button on the Connection
Properties. Click the Close button on the Connection Status. Click the Start button and select
Control Panel. Click on the Local Area Connection link. Double-click Network and Sharing
Center. Go to the Start Menu , then select Control Panel. Double-click on the Network
Connections icon. Right click on Local Area Connection and select Properties. Make sure you
are on the General tab. Click OK. Go to the Start menu, select Settings , then select Control
Panel. Select Obtain DNS server address automatically. MacOS X, In the System Preferences
window, click on the Network icon. In the Network Preferences window, click on the Locations
menu and select Automatic. Click on the Show menu and select Built-In Ethernet. Make sure all
other fields are black and click the Apply Now button. Close the Network Preferences window.
MacOS 8. Click on the File menu and select Quit. Connect with us Can I Get Wave?

